Model of calcium movements in the mammalian myocardium: interval-strength relationship.
A model is proposed to describe the interval-strength relationship in mammalian cardiac muscle in terms of "discrete" calcium movements associated with each cycle. The sarcoplasmic reticulum is assumed to be comprised of three functional sub-compartments: (1) The "main calcium store" which contains most of the calcium (predominantly bound) and is considered, due to its large buffering capacity, to account for the "long-term memory" lasting 7-10 beats. (2) The "releasable terminal" which contains the calcium readily available for release (all or most of it free) and accounts for the "short-term memory" which affects the subsequent beat. (3) The longitudinal network of the SR recirculating the myofibrillar calcium to the "main calcium store". The total content of calcium in the main store is determined by the transsarcolemmal influx and efflux. While influx occurs only during depolarization, efflux occurs during the whole cardiac cycle. The amount of free calcium in the main store is determined by an equilibrium equation. The release of calcium from the "releasable terminal" is governed by a "concentration-dependent" mechanism. This implies that when the concentration in the "releasable terminal" increases, the fraction released increases and the residual calcium left for the subsequent contraction decreases. The model predicts the following interval-strength relationships: steady state peak tension; changes from one steady rate to another; restitution curves; post-stimulation potentiation; paired stimulation; premature beats; post-extrasystolic potentiation following interpolated, basal or complimentary interval.